Sharing your LDN experience on a radio show is a great of getting your information out
there for free.
Recordings are twenty minutes via Zoom, and we add the audio to all our Radio Platforms,
including Spotify, iTunes, Google and Amazon Podcasts etc. We also upload the videos to
our Vimeo, YouTube, Instagram and FB Channels. We promote the shows on all our Social
Media Platforms , Newsletters and our Website.

Book online here.
We will be releasing dates in September later in the year.

Radio Show Sponsorships Available
Cost £250 per show, six shows for £1,000
For Members and Guests - $150 for your recording.
Advert includes 50 words, your photo, website logo and link, and phone numbers added to
the radio. One advert per show played at the start and end of the Zoom recording and the
audio for the radio platforms.

Would you like to write an LDN article
for our newsletter in 2022?
Click Here to Submit an LDN related Article
We will give credit to you and your business,
adding contact details, your photo and logo.

Purchase for $20 click here

Do you have LDN Research Trust
Membership for 2022?
We are now offering a $100 Discount
for the remainder of 2022
Use the code LDN100 at Checkout.
Go to the website for details of benefits.

Take the LDN MasterClass exam and become an LDN Specialist.
For Full Information Click Here—50% Discount for members.
LDN Specialists can be found here

Do You Need CME Credits
Purchase before 4th June 2022
Apply for Credits by September 1, 2022
30% Discount for Non Members
use the code LDN30 at checkout

50% Discount for 2022 Memberships Only
Members use the code LDN50 at checkout
Buy Now Click Here
The LDN Research Trust partners with clinicians, clinical researchers, pharmacists, and patients to support breakthroughs in treatment for autoimmune diseases and cancer via the
development of clinical trials. Now, more than ever, we must encourage life-long learning
among clinicians so that they may exceed the standard of care. CME ensures the
enhancement of clinicians’ performance and the pursuit of patient health.

Recorded Presentation Opportunity for 2022
Would you like to give an LDN pre-recorded presentation, 30
minutes approximately?

We need 1 presentation per topic/condition email
linda@ldnrt.org if you are interested and want to find out

Sponsor Opportunities
Have your logo on individual
presentations
$200 per presentation members
$250 non-members
Sponsor 5 presentations and get the 6th
free.
Spaces will be limited, don't miss out,

Download the Brochure

Download the Order Form

Register Now form.jotform.com/LDNRT/may-18th

Would you like a dedicated LDN Webinar
for your Business in association with the
LDN Research Trust?

Email linda@ldnrt.org to discuss

Duration: Live 1 - 2 hours with 1- 3 presentations and 30 minute Q&A.
Or, broken up as you wish, we can overrun by 15 minutes.
Speakers: You can invite whoever you wish, your staff, local medical professionals who prescribe or compound LDN. Linda Elsegood can talk if required.
Hosting: You can host, or Linda can do that for you.

Cost $1,000: this will cover zoom software, editing the recording (video and audio), running the live webinar, creating banner adverts and promoting them in our newsletters,
mailing lists, social media etc
You would be announced as the sponsor and have your logo and website address on the
videos and website address given on the audio.
Registration links are given for you to email your contact who would be interested.
After the Live Event: We will market the whole webinar and each individual presentation,
as set out below. This will give further exposure.
Video: We will schedule video recording as an event to go out on Vimeo, YouTube, and Facebook. Email blast to our mailing list of over 12,000 who open them regularly, plus emails
to our dedicated webinar mailing list, with over 2,000 people, with 52% being medical professionals and in our newsletters and social media platforms. 85% are in the US, Listed on
our Events page on our website.
Audio Recording: We will schedule radio shows on Spotify, iTunes, Google and Amazon
Podcasts, Captivate FM, Mixcloud and at least another 10 platforms, and the list keeps
growing.
Your Business: Your business name and website address will be shared on all the above,
driving more traffic to your website.

Click here for the website

Click here to register

Interested in attending either online or in-person?

email Leslea Knisel Leslea.Knisel@lmhosp.org

Brochure Sponsored by Comdigiter

Website, YouTube and Market Place Links

